
The Risen King Jesus Changes People - Kids’ Talk Video 
Saul, who later became Paul, tried everything he could to stop Jesus’ mission. Until he met the 
Risen King Jesus! In this Kids’ Talk, Bubbles the puppet interviews Saul himself to find out how 
he went from being a leader of those against Jesus’ mission to becoming one of the key leaders 
in the unstoppable mission of the Risen King Jesus. The Risen King Jesus changes people! 
 
Not to be used for NSW SRE or QLD RI 
 
View this Kids’ Talk on Youtube at: https://youtu.be/oC6M9sMFT_M 
 
 
Acts 2:38 Memory Verse Video 
Quiz Worx Home Delivery has teamed up with Ben Pakula to create our Acts Memory Verse 
music video! We would love you to sing and dance along with Ben, Larissa and some of their 
human and puppet friends as you learn these incredible words from Acts 2:38. Have fun! 
 
Not to be used for NSW SRE or QLD RI 

View the Memory Verse Music Video on Youtube at: https://youtu.be/gYpwISi1qN0 
 
 
Memory Verse MP3 Acts 2:38 
"A number of people have asked for the MP3 version of the Acts 2:38 Memory Verse song. It is 
now here! You will find it in this week's folder. Now you can rock and sing out loud as you drive 
in your car!" 
 
Not to be used for NSW SRE or QLD RI 

View the Memory Verse MP3 at: https://bit.ly/3d7jAUq 

 
Bonus Video 

Acts 8:26-40 – Philip and the Ethiopian 

This week you can enjoy a bonus video re-telling the story of when Philip meets an Ethiopian 
Eunuch. The Ethiopian was reading from the scroll of Isaiah (in the Old Testament) but he didn’t 
understand what it was about. So Philip helped him to understand that it was talking about 
Jesus! The Ethiopian heard the Good News of Jesus from Philip and he repented and accepted 
Jesus as his King!  
 
Not to be used for NSW SRE or QLD RI 

View the Bonus Video on Youtube at: https://youtu.be/9IcKEsFNmuc 
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